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The awards will return in May 2024
after Garth Brooks and Dolly Parton
hosted last year 

After landing in Frisco in 2023 with
Dolly Parton and Garth Brooks as hosts,
country music’s oldest awards show has set
a date for its return to The Star. The
Academy of Country Music on Monday
announced May 16, 2024, as the big day.
That’s when celebrities, musicians and the
yet-to-be announced hosts will crowd into
the Ford Center at the world headquarters
of the Dallas Cowboys for what’s dubbed
“country music’s biggest party.”

“Frisco, Texas and The Star District
proved to be the perfect new home,”
Academy of Country Music CEO Damon
Whiteside said in a statement. “We’re
thrilled to bring ACM Awards week to life
again at the home of America’s Team.”

“We all experienced first-hand last year
what a perfect fit the Academy of Country
Music Awards are with Ford Center at The
Star, not only inside for the show, but out
and around The Star District and Frisco as
well,” Jerry Jones added in a statement of
his own. “The stars of country music shine
very brightly here in Texas, and we’re hon-
ored to be the home of this amazing cele-
bration once again.”

Trial delayed in sexual assault lawsuit
against Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 

The sexual assault lawsuit against Dallas
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones was delayed
ahead of this month’s expected trial.

The lawsuit, initially filed in September
2020 before being dismissed and reopened,
was filed by a South Carolina woman who
alleges Jones “kissed her on the mouth and
forcibly grabbed her without her consent”
in the Tom Landry Room of AT&T
Stadium after a Cowboys game on Sept.
16, 2018. The jury trial was set for March
18. However, during a hearing Wednesday
morning, a Dallas County district court
judge pushed back the proceedings. A new
date has yet to be determined.

As for when a new trial date should be
scheduled, McCathern said Wednesday that
if Jones, coaches and players are going to
be involved in the trial, it’s ideal to do it
during the offseason due to busy schedules.
Other pending lawsuits

Jones is facing two other lawsuits.
Alexandra Davis, 27, sued Jones in March
2022, alleging Jones is her father. Court
documents say Jones and Davis’ mother
reached a settlement in which Jones agreed
to support them financially as long as they
didn’t publicly identify Jones as Alexandra
Davis’ father.

A judge has ruled twice — as recently
as last week — that Jones must take a
paternity test in the case.

In a second legal battle, Davis sued
Jones in a U.S. district court for defama-
tion. That lawsuit was partially dismissed
in October and refiled in November.
At a hearing in a federal court in

Texarkana in February, the defense attor-
neys asked the judge to dismiss the lawsuit
a second time. No ruling had been made as
of Wednesday.
a contribution.

Collegiate Football Signing Period
moved to early December

The Collegiate Commissioners
Association confirms the December foot-
ball signing period will be moved from the
end of the month to the beginning – specif-
ically December 4-6 this year. A new early
signing period is also being considered for
2025 to add a three-day window starting
the last Wednesday of June. The CCA is
targeting June 2024 as the date for taking
action on this proposal and says in a state-
ment: “The CCA supports providing high
school and two-year college prospective
student-athletes with the opportunity to
sign NLIs before coaches turn their focus
to four-year transfers during the opening of
the Division I transfer window in
December.”

By moving National Signing Day to the
beginning of December, football coaches
will likely be fired sooner than they are
now. It’s going to cause a real issue with
the coaching stability in the marketplace.”

It’s also likely that this could result in
collectives gaining more power, “It used to
be that if the coach was fired, then the
whole recruitment class fell apart. Now,
they fire the coach, and it doesn’t matter
because this guy from the collective still
called me and said that they’re going to
honor my deal”.
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NCAA Basketball Poll 
Coaches Poll        Week 18     AP Poll

ACM Awards show set for May 16

1.  Houston
2.  UConn
3.  Purdue
4.  Tennessee
5.  Arizona
6.  Iowa State
7.  North Carolina
8.  Duke
9. Marquette
10. Creighton
11. Baylor
12. Illinois
13. Kentucky
14. Auburn
15. Kansas
16. South Carolina
17. Alabama
18. Gonzaga
19. San Diego State
20. Washington Stat
21. St Mary’s
22. Utah State
23. BYU
24. South Florida
25. Florida

1.  Houston
2.  UConn
3.  Purdue
4.  Tennessee
5.  Arizona
6.  Iowa State
7.  North Carolina
8.  Marquette
9. Duke
10. Creighton
11. Baylor
12. Illinois
13. Auburn
14. Kansas
15. Kentucky
16. Alabama
17. South Carolina
18. Washington State
19. Gonzaga
20. BYU
21. San Diego State
22. Utah State
23. St Mary’s
24. South Florida 
25. Dayton
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COLLEGE SPORTS NEWS

Labor union bad idea for college sports

Dartmouth men's basketball team votes
to form labor union, which is first for
college athletics

By Jon Thomas
Dartmouth men's basketball players

voted this week to form the first labor
union in college sports, a historic decision
that could trigger a huge shift in the long-
standing NCAA amateur model.

The 15-player roster voted 13-2 in favor
of unionization. In terms of any collective
bargaining determinations, the men's bas-
ketball players will be represented by the
local chapter of Service Employees
International Union, one of the largest
labor unions in the country.

The vote requires Dartmouth "to bargain
in good faith with their employees' repre-
sentative and to sign any collective bar-
gaining agreement that has been reached,"
according to the National Labor Relations
Board. The parties involved have five busi-
ness days to file objections to Tuesday's
election, and if no objections are filed the
NLRB will certify the union as the work-
ers' bargaining representative.

"For decades, Dartmouth has been proud
to build productive relationships with the
five unions that are currently part of our
campus community," the university said in
a statement posted on X. "We always nego-
tiate in good faith and have a deep respect
for our 1,500 union colleagues, including
the members of SEIU Local 560.

"In this isolated circumstance, however,
the students on the men's basketball team
are not in any way employed by
Dartmouth. For Ivy League students who
are varsity athletes, academics are of pri-
mary importance, and athletic pursuit is
part of the educational experience.
Classifying these students as employees
simply because they play basketball is as
unprecedented as it as inaccurate. We,
therefore, do not believe unionization is
appropriate."

Dartmouth can appeal the ruling in a
federal appeals court. As an intermediate
step, the school has filed a Request of
Review of the regional director's ruling
with the national NLRB office.

"In issuing her Decision, the Regional
Director made an unprecedented, unwar-
ranted, and unsupported departure from
every applicable Supreme Court, federal
court and Board precedent and created a
new definition of 'employee' in a manner
that not only exceeded her authority but
promises to have significant negative labor
and public policy implications," attorneys
representing the university's board of
trustees wrote in their request.

"Nothing in the record supports her find-
ing that the basketball players perform
work under the direction and control of
Dartmouth in exchange for compensation.
Only an extraordinary and palpably incor-
rect reading of the record could have led
the Regional Director to her conclusion
that such basketball players qualify as
employees. This case, then, warrants a
review by the full Board, which should
reverse the Regional Director’s Decision
and dismiss the Petition."

But the decision to unionize marks a
seismic and likely influential move away
from amateurism and toward an "employ-
ee" model for some athletes.

The vote to unionize by Dartmouth ath-
letes was praised by the Major League
Baseball Players Association.

"The MLBPA applauds the Dartmouth
men’s basketball players for their courage
and leadership in the movement to estab-
lish and advance the rights of college ath-
letes," executive director Tony Clark said
in a statement. "By voting to unionize,
these athletes have an unprecedented seat
at the table and a powerful voice with
which to negotiate for rights and benefits
that have been ignored for far too long."

The Dartmouth case marked the second
time in the past decade that an NLRB
regional director has ordered a union elec-
tion involving athletes in an NCAA pro-
gram, following an election for the
Northwestern football team in March 2014.
The results of that election were never
made public.

The NLRB's Los Angeles office has
another case pending against the University
of Southern California, the Pac-12
Conference and the NCAA regarding
employment status of football, men's bas-
ketball, and women's basketball players.

The Los Angeles office is pursuing this
case under a labor-law theory known as the
"joint employment theory." Under a new
rule adopted by the NLRB last March, "a
business is a joint employer if it has the
right to exercise control over any of seven
enumerated terms or conditions of employ-
ment," including wages, schedule and the
assignment of duties, "even if it never exer-
cises such control, and even if the only way

it could exercise such control would be
through an intermediary."

The National Labor Relations Act, or
NLRA, only guarantees the right of private
sector employees to unionize. However, the
complaint in this case aims to resolve that
issue by alleging that the NCAA, the Pac-
12 and USC are joint employers of the ath-
letes. If the NCAA and the Pac-12 are
determined to be joint employers with
USC, because the NCAA and the Pac-12
include public schools, the case could
apply to athletes at both public and private
schools.

The vote at Dartmouth came one month
after a regional director for the NLRB
ordered a union election for the program,
writing that “because Dartmouth has the
right to control the work performed by” the
players and “because the players perform
that work in exchange for compensation,”
they should be recognized as school
employees under the National Labor
Relations Act.

The regional director, Laura A. Sacks,
wrote in her ruling that Dartmouth “exer-
cises significant control over the basketball
players’ work," and that the school's stu-
dent-athlete handbook “in many ways
functions as an employee handbook.”

She cited examples of the way the
school, university administrators and
coaches determine what the players can do
and when, noting that for Dartmouth play-
ers, “special permission is required for a
player to even get a haircut during a trip.”

The university argued that these types of
regulations were necessary for players'
safety and “no different from the regula-
tions placed on the student body at large.”
Sacks rejected Dartmouth's argument that
describing men's basketball players as
school employees could lead to students
who participate in a variety of other

extracurricular activities also being consid-
ered school employees.

"No evidence in the record suggests that
other students receive the extent of individ-
ual support and special consideration
received by those individuals who partici-
pate in high-profile Division I collegiate
athletics," she wrote.

The regional director, Laura A. Sacks,
wrote in her ruling that Dartmouth “exer-
cises significant control over the basketball
players’ work," and that the school's stu-
dent-athlete handbook “in many ways
functions as an employee handbook.”

She cited examples of the way the
school, university administrators and
coaches determine what the players can do
and when, noting that for Dartmouth play-
ers, “special permission is required for a
player to even get a haircut during a trip.”
The university argued that these types of
regulations were necessary for players'
safety and “no different from the regula-
tions placed on the student body at large.”
Sacks rejected Dartmouth's argument that
describing men's basketball players as
school employees could lead to students
who participate in a variety of other
extracurricular activities also being consid-
ered school employees.

"No evidence in the record suggests that
other students receive the extent of individ-
ual support and special consideration
received by those individuals who partici-
pate in high-profile Division I collegiate
athletics," she wrote.

There are additional NLRB cases occur-
ring in the Chicago office, which is investi-
gating an unfair labor practice charge filed
last July by the College Basketball Players
Association against Northwestern, and in
the Indianapolis office, which is investigat-
ing an earlier charge filed by the CBPA
against the NCAA.

COLLEGES
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WITH TOM WARD

TOM WARD
TOMPWARD@SBCGLOBAL.NET

It’s that time of year again when Major
League Baseball teams get together for
training camp. Players are ready to work
hard preparing for the upcoming season.
There are lots of drills and exercises to
help the players get in tip-top shape and
sharpen their skills. The same applies when
it comes to the game of golf. 

The following photo sequence has my
friend, Luis Ortiz, doing baseball swings
and I’m demonstrating the golf swing. 

Ortiz is a former Texas Ranger player
and now a hitting coach with the Boston
Red Sox’s. The photos are from his book
called The Natural Hitter’s Hitter.

In the top left photo, Luis has taken his
batting stance with a PVC pipe (5ft. long
by 1 inch thick). Because of the thickness
it will feel heavy in the hitter’s hands. 

In the bottom left photo, I’ve taken my
golf club and flipped it upside down so that
the hosel of the club is where my grip was
a moment ago. You can also do this drill
with a weighed golf club or a doughnut if
you have one. 

The purpose of the drill, whether it’s for
baseball or golf, is to help the player devel-
op power. In both sports, this drill can
improve your bat speed (baseball) or club
head speed (golf). 

In baseball, the hitter swings fast to his
follow-through, pauses, and then rewinds
in slow motion back to his starting posi-
tion. The hitter then repeats until the
desired number of reps is done. 

Ortiz stated,“The hitter should take the
10- plus- 5 approach. Take 10 swings going
all out, and then 5 with a normal bat.
This overload/over speed program will
make the hitter stronger and quicker.”

The top middle and right photos show-
case Luis demonstrating the swing at full
velocity.

In golf, after you’ve made your back-
swing and paused momentarily, swing full
speed ahead as shown in the bottom middle
and right photos. The key point here,
whether it’s for baseball or golf, is to listen
for the swooshing sound that you’re mak-
ing. In golf, if the sound is behind where a
ball would have been, then you’re using the
hands, wrists and shoulders improperly. By
keeping the upper body (shoulders) passive

you’ll be able to drive the legs full speed
ahead. This action will automatically pull
your club into the correct swing path at
high velocity and you’ll hear the swoosh-
ing sound out in front of you. That motion
creates tremendous club head speed with

centrifugal force. 
This drill, in baseball or golf will accel-

erate both bat speed or club head speed
resulting in more power with less effort
and looking smooth in the process. So
spring into action and give this drill a try.

GOLF, ETC.

Tom Tip:  Spring Swing Training
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PGA TOUR

Arnold Palmer Invitational 
Presented by Mastercard
March 7 - March 10, 2024
Bayhill Club and Lodge

Bay Hill, Florida
Purse - $20,000,000

Winners share - $3,600,000
Defending Champ - Kurt Kitayama

By Adam Stanley
The PGA TOUR’s Florida swing con-

tinues at Arnold Palmer’s Bay Hill Club &
Lodge – an iconic venue for one of the
most iconic players of all time.

The Arnold Palmer Invitational present-
ed by Mastercard is the second of three
player-hosted invitationals (along with
Tiger Woods’ The Genesis Invitational and
Jack Nicklaus’ the Memorial Tournament
presented by Workday) on the TOUR’s
schedule this year and is the fourth of eight
Signature Events.

Here's everything else you need to know
before play begins in Orlando.
FIELD NOTES: Austin Eckroat will head
north from Palm Beach Gardens to
Orlando in search of back-to-back TOUR
titles, fresh off a victory at the Cognizant
Classic in The Palm Beaches in a Monday
finish. Eckroat, who finished No. 3 in the
inaugural PGA TOUR University Ranking
in 2021, became the second PGA TOUR
University alum to win on TOUR after
Ludvig Åberg. Eckroat won the Cognizant

Classic by three shots and will make his
Bay Hill debut this week … Defending
champion Kurt Kitayama looks to continue
his solid play so far in 2024 and hopes to
become the first back-to-back winner at
Bay Hill since Matt Every in 2014-15.
Kitayama is 5-for-5 in made cuts on TOUR
this season … Reigning FedExCup champ
Viktor Hovland is back in action. Hovland
last teed it up at The Genesis Invitational
where he finished tied for 19th. He has
recorded back-to-back top-10 results at
Bay Hill, including a runner-up in 2022 …
Current world No. 1 Scottie Scheffler is
back in action and looking to continue his
excellent form at Bay Hill. Scheffler has
gone T4-1-T15 in his last three Arnold
Palmer Invitational starts, and he hasn’t
finished worse than T17 in his last five
TOUR starts – including three straight top
10s … Other notables include Rory
McIlroy (the winner in 2018 and runner-up
a year ago), two-time winners from last
season Lucas Glover and Max Homa,
recent major champs Brian Harman and
Wyndham Clark, past FedExCup champs
Jordan Spieth, Justin Thomas and Patrick
Cantlay, and plenty more star power.
Of note: The Arnold Palmer Invitational
will once again act as a qualifying event
for The Open Championship, with three
spots available to those not already quali-
fied.

HIGHEST-RANKED PLAYERS IN
THE FIELD
World ranking        FedExCup standings
Scottie Scheffler Matthieu Pavon
Rory McIlroy Scottie Scheffler
Viktor Hovland Chris Kirk
Xander Schauffl H. Matsuyama
Patrick Cantlay Jake Knapp
Wyndham Clark Wyndham Clark
Max Homa Byeong Hun An
Matt Fitzpatrick X.Schauffele
Brian Harman J.T. Poston
Ludvig Åberg Jason Day
SPONSOR EXEMPTIONS: European
Ryder Cuppers Nicolai Højgaard and
Shane Lowry are both teeing it up at Bay
Hill … Højgaard missed the cut at his
Arnold Palmer Invitational debut in 2022
but comes to Orlando having found the
weekend in five straight TOUR events. He
also won the DP World Tour Championship
in November … Lowry finished 67th at
Bay Hill a year ago but comes into the
week after finishing tied for fourth at the
Cognizant Classic – his third straight top-
five finish at PGA National … Adam Scott
looks to continue his hot play of late on
TOUR. Scott has notched four straight top-
20 finishes on TOUR dating back to last
year. This will be his 13th start at Bay Hill
with a career-best showing of third place,
both in 2004 and 2014. That’s a promising
pattern for this week … 2018 PLAYERS
champion Webb Simpson rounds out the
sponsor invites given to TOUR pros.
Simpson finished 24th at the Arnold
Palmer Invitational last season – his first
start in Orlando since 2017.

David Ford, a junior at the University of
North Carolina, earned his way into the
field thanks to winning a vote of his peers
at the 2023 Palmer Cup. Ford, the 2023
Atlantic Coast Conference Player of the
Year and a first-team All-American was
part of the winning USA team at the
Palmer Cup. Beginning in 2017, the win-
ning team has voted for one individual to
receive an exemption into the Arnold
Palmer Invitational – with Åberg and
Collin Morikawa among the previous win-
ners. This will be Ford’s third PGA TOUR
start. Ford, who is third in the World
Amateur Golf Ranking, played The RSM
Classic in November alongside his twin
brother, Maxwell.
SIGNATURE EVENT STORYLINES:
With his first PGA TOUR victory, Eckroat
earned his way into the Arnold Palmer
Invitational (along with the remaining four
Signature Events this season) … Mark
Hubbard and Thomas Detry were bumped
from the Aon Next 10 after the Cognizant
Classic, with Eckroat making a hearty
jump after his win. Erik van Rooyen also

slid in with a tie for second at PGA
National … Min Woo Lee, who finished
second alongside van Rooyen, jumped into
the second spot on the Aon Swing 5 to earn
a spot at Bay Hill … The others in the Aon
Swing 5 remained unchanged week-over-
week with Sami Valimaki, C.T. Pan,
Stephan Jaeger and Justin Lower rounding
out that group … The Arnold Palmer
Invitational will be the fourth Signature
Event of the season … The next Signature
Event on the PGA TOUR schedule is the
RBC Heritage in mid-April. The Aon
Swing 5 standings for Harbour Town start
with the Puerto Rico Open and continue 

(continued on page 8)

GOLF

This week: Arnold Palmer Invitational

Kurt Kitayama looks to become the first back-to-back winner at Bay Hill since Matt Every in 2014-15
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Arnold Palmer and Bay Hill are a match
made in heaven

By Paul Hodowanic
The story of Arnold Palmer and Bay

Hill is a story of love at first sight. Palmer
put Bay Hill on the map, and the course
keeps his legend alive by hosting an annual
celebration of his legacy: the Arnold
Palmer Invitational presented by
Mastercard. Winners at Bay Hill must dis-
play the same grit and guile that Palmer
did during his legendary career, and the
winner is rewarded with his trademark red
cardigan.

Bay Hill opened in 1961 in a remote
corner of central Florida, on a site that fea-
tured natural hills and valleys, lakes and
streams. It was surrounded by citrus groves
but ill-suited for that use. It was perfect for
another purpose, though: golf.

A few years after its opening, Bay
Hill’s destiny was forever changed when
Arnold Palmer visited to play an exhibition
match. He shot 66 in the match on Feb. 28,
1965, to tie the course record and beat Jack
Nicklaus by seven shots. “Palmer Brings
Bay Hill to its Knees” read the next day’s
newspaper.

The Bay Hill he saw on that first visit
was “little more than a still-raw golf course
with a tiny pro shop, a small guest lodge
and a few modest bungalows carved out of

the orange groves,” he later wrote. This
photo of the club’s first (pictured) and 10th
holes shows what Bay Hill looked like in
its early years. Palmer immediately fell in
love with the course.

“I’ve just played the best golf course in
Florida, and I want to own it.” - Arnold
Palmer to his wife, Winnie, after playing
Bay Hill for the first time

It was Bay Hill’s rustic locale that
appealed to Palmer. “With its splendid iso-
lation and Eden-like abundance of
wildlife,” Palmer said, “it really was a little
bit of paradise on earth.” He signed a five-
year lease for the club in 1970 before exer-
cising an option to buy in 1975. Bay Hill
became a PGA TOUR venue four years
later, breathing new life into the PGA
TOUR’s annual stop in Orlando, Florida.

Bay Hill's 18th hole has changed dra-
matically over the years, becoming one of
the PGA TOUR's iconic finishing holes.       

As this photo from 1962 (left) shows,
Bay Hill’s finishing hole was originally a
par 5 with a green elevated well above the
lake and guarded by a steep embankment
on the right. In preparation for its first
PGA TOUR event, the 18th was converted
from a par 5 to a long par 4 that demanded
a long approach over the water.

Bay Hill’s final hole is now one of the
most famous – and difficult – holes on the
PGA TOUR. It has been the stage for so

many dramatic finishes, from Robert
Gamez’s walk-off eagle to Tiger Woods’
trio of clutch birdie putts.

“I realized that this indeed was a way I
could give something valuable back to the
PGA TOUR, which has been so very good
to me and my family.”– Arnold Palmer on
his decision to bring a PGA TOUR event
to Bay Hill

This series of aerial photographs show
the growth of Bay Hill over the years. 

From a rustic outpost to one of golf’s
most recognizable courses, Bay Hill’s
growth has continued over the past half-
century. Today it is also known as one of
the PGA TOUR’s toughest venues. It is the
only course to rank in the top 10 in diffi-
culty in each of the previous five seasons.

This year’s tournament marks the 20th
anniversary of Mastercard’s sponsorship of
the tournament. During that time, it has
raised millions of dollars for children and
families in the Orlando area and beyond.
The tournament has experienced signifi-
cant growth with enhanced player fields,
fan experiences and designation as a
Signature Event in 2024, as well. Along
with Tiger Woods’ Genesis Invitational and
Jack Nicklaus’ Memorial Tournament pre-
sented by Workday, the Arnold Palmer
Invitational presented by Mastercard is one
of three invitationals on TOUR hosted by
legends of the game.

Arnold Palmer’s Pride and Joythrough the Valspar Championship, Texas
Children’s Houston Open and Valero
Texas Open … The Aon Next 10 for the
RBC Heritage is comprised of the cur-
rent-year FedExCup standings through
the Masters Tournament.
COMCAST BUSINESS TOUR TOP 10
UPDATES: With his tie for fourth at the
Cognizant Classic, Jake Knapp jumped
from No. 8 to No. 5 in the standings …
Chris Kirk also jumped one spot in the
standings from No. 4 to No. 3 after a
final-round, 6-under 65 at PGA National
… Cognizant Classic winner Austin
Eckroat jumped 78 spots in the standings
to No. 17, about 50 points back from a
spot in the TOUR TOP 10.
FEDEXCUP: Winner receives 700
FedExCup points.
COURSE: Arnold Palmer’s Bay Hill
Club & Lodge, par 72, 7,466 yards. Bay
Hill will once again host the Arnold
Palmer Invitational, as it has every year
since 1979. It’s a mostly flat layout but
features water challenges on most holes
and demands a high level of ball-striking
to score well. A shotmaker’s delight, Bay
Hill is as testy as any PGA TOUR venue
across the last half decade, with single-
digit under-par winning scores in three of
the last four seasons.
72-HOLE RECORD: 264, Payne
Stewart (1987)
18-HOLE RECORD: 62, Andy Bean
(Round 2, 1981), Greg Norman (Round 2,
1984), Adam Scott (Round 1, 2014).
LAST TIME: Kurt Kitayama let a star-
studded cast of chasers back into the mix
after making a triple bogey on the par-4
ninth Sunday, but a clutch birdie on the
penultimate hole of the tournament fol-
lowed by a nifty lag putt from 47 feet (to
tap-in range) secured his first PGA
TOUR title. Kitayama put together a vir-
tuoso statistical effort – he ranked T1 in
driving accuracy, T1 in greens in regula-
tion and No. 3 in Strokes Gained: Putting.
Kitayama shot back-to-back even-par 72s
at Bay Hill over the weekend, weathering
Sunday’s triple bogey with steady back-
nine play to hold off an impressive pack
including Rory McIlroy and Harris
English, who shared second place one
shot back. Patrick Cantlay, Jordan Spieth
and Scottie Scheffler finished a shot fur-
ther back at 7-under and tied for fourth.
Scheffler was looking to go back-to-back
at Bay Hill but shot a 1-over 73 in the
final round.

HOW TO WATCH 
(all times ET)

Television:
•  Thursday-Friday: 2-6 p.m. (Golf

Channel),
•  Saturday-Sunday: 12:30-2:30 p.m.

(Golf Channel), 2:30-6 p.m. (NBC)
PGA TOUR Radio on SiriusXM and
free on PGATOUR.COM/liveaudio:

•  Thursday-Friday: noon-6 p.m
•  Saturday-Sunday: 1-6 p.m.

Bay Hill opened in 1961 in a remote corner of central Florida
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LeBron James, Drake, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Lindsey Vonn among
investors in PGA TOUR Enterprises

Written by Staff
In the Strategic Sports Group (SSG),

some of the biggest franchise owners in
professional sports had already lined up
behind the recently launched PGA TOUR
Enterprises.

Now it turns out that so, too, have a
handful of sports and entertainment icons.
LeBron James, Lindsey Vonn, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Chris Pratt and recording
artist Drake are among the additional, indi-
vidual investors in Enterprises, which will
lead all commercial activities related to the
PGA TOUR. Additionally, Enterprises will
focus on driving fan engagement and
growth, as well as developing new media,
sponsorship and commercial opportunities.
James and Drake are “expected to use their
marketing power to help the tour broaden
its audience,” according to a report in The
New York Times. 

Although James has a stake in Fenway
Sports Group, which heads up the SSG – a
consortium of investors made up largely of
franchise owners from hockey, baseball,
soccer and football – his investment, and
that of Vonn, Schwarzenegger, Pratt and
Drake – is part of Main Street Advisors’
participation in SSG.

News of their involvement comes after
the formation earlier this year of PGA
TOUR Enterprises, a new commercial ven-
ture under the PGA TOUR’s control, and a
first-of-its kind program, in which nearly
200 PGA TOUR members will have the
opportunity to become equity holders in
this new company, allowing them to benefit
from the business’s commercial growth.

Under this program, players will collective-
ly access over $1.5 billion in equity in
PGA TOUR Enterprises. These grants –
which vest over time – will be based on
career accomplishments, recent achieve-
ments, future participation and services and
PGA TOUR membership status, and grants
are only available to qualified PGA TOUR
players.

“By making PGA TOUR members own-
ers of their league, we strengthen the col-
lective investment of our players in the suc-
cess of the PGA TOUR,” said Jay
Monahan, Commissioner of the PGA
TOUR and CEO of PGA TOUR
Enterprises. “Fans win when we all work
to deliver the best in sports entertainment
and return the focus to the incredible – and
unmatched – competitive atmosphere creat-
ed by our players, tournaments and part-
ners.

“And partnering with SSG – a group
with extensive experience and investment
across sports, media and entertainment –
will enhance our organization’s ability to
make the sport more rewarding for players,
tournaments, fans and partners,” Monahan
added.

As part of its major financial and strate-
gic investment of up to $3 billion, SSG has
already made an initial $1.5 billion invest-
ment into PGA TOUR Enterprises and will
provide strategic focus on maximizing rev-
enue generation for the benefit of the play-
ers and on finding opportunities to enhance
the game of golf across the world.

Drake, who along with James has
already invested in soccer team AC Milan,
told The New York Timesthat some of his
favorite memories are of him on the golf
course with his uncle.

“It’s one thing to invest in a team,” he

said, “but to help reimagine one of the
biggest leagues in the world is an incredi-
ble opportunity and I’m excited to be a part
of it.”
The Strategic Sports Group includes the
following members:

•  Fenway Sports Group (Boston Red
Sox, Liverpool F.C., Pittsburgh Penguins,
RFK Racing, Boston Common Golf), along
with several FSG Partners*

•  John W. Henry, Principal, Fenway
Sports Group; Manager, Strategic Sports
Group

•  Steven A. Cohen, Owner, Chairman &
CEO, New York Mets; Chairman & CEO,
Point72; Owner, TGL New York

•  Arthur M. Blank, Co-Founder, Home
Depot; Owner & Chairman, AMB Sports
and Entertainment (Atlanta Falcons,
Atlanta United, Mercedes-Benz Stadium,
Atlanta Drive CG, PGA TOUR Superstore)

•  Tom Werner, Chairman, Fenway Sports
Group

•  Mike Gordon, President, Fenway
Sports Group

•  Mark Attanasio, Principal, Milwaukee
Brewers and Norwich City; Founder &
Managing Partner, Crescent Capital Group

•  Gerry Cardinale, Founder, Managing

Partner & Chief Investment Officer,
RedBird Capital Partners

•  Andrew B. Cohen, Chief Investment
Officer & Co-Founder, Cohen Private
Ventures; Vice Chairman, New York Mets

•  Wyc Grousbeck, Co-Founder,
Causeway Media Partners; Lead Owner,
Boston Celtics

•  Linda Henry, Co-Owner & CEO,
Boston Globe Media; Investor, WNBA and
League One Volleyball; Partner, Fenway
Sports Group

•  Sam Kennedy, Partner/CEO, Fenway
Sports Group; President & CEO, Boston
Red Sox

•  Marc Lasry, CEO, Avenue Capital
Group; Owner, TGL San Francisco;
Former Principal, Milwaukee Bucks

•  Alec Scheiner, Co-Founder & Partner,
Otro Capital
*Additional Fenway Sports Group
investors: Main Street Advisors including
LeBron James, Maverick Carter, Paul
Wachter, and additional investors; Herb
Wagner; Henry McCance; William Alfond;
Michael Egan; Tom DiBenedetto; Michael
Pucker; Richard Warke; Mitchell Jacobson;
Frank Resnek; Laura Trust; and Teddy
Werner.

Investors behind PGA TOUR Enterprises

PGA TOUR Enterprises will lead all commercial activities related to the PGA TOUR
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Puerto Rico Open
March 7 - March 10, 2024

Grand Reserve, Country Club
Rio Grande, Puerto Rico

Purse - $4,000,000
Winners share - $720,000

Defending Champ - Nico Echavarria

By Adam Stanley
It’s a key opportunity earn some valu-

able FedExCup points with the PGA
TOUR heading back to the Puerto Rico
Open for the 16th time.

The event will once again boast a field
with plenty of international flavor, proven
winners and up-and-comers looking for a
breakthrough.

Here’s everything you need to know as
the TOUR returns to Rio Grande.
FIELD NOTES: Nico Echavarria will
look to successfully defend his maiden
TOUR title from a year ago. No one has
ever gone back-to-back in Puerto Rico.
Echavarria had an up-and-down rookie
campaign on TOUR after his win, but he’s
had a solid start to 2024. He returns to
Puerto Rico on the heels of two straight
top-25 finishes… Aaron Wise is back in
action on the PGA TOUR for the first time
since last year’s U.S. Open. Wise withdrew
from the Masters in 2023 to focus on his
mental health and played the CJ CUP
Byron Nelson, PGA Championship, RBC
Canadian Open and U.S. Open before shut-
ting it down for the season. Wise, the 2018
PGA TOUR Rookie of the Year, finished
13th in the FedExCup in 2022. This will be
his debut in Puerto Rico… Daniel Berger’s

comeback tour continues in Puerto Rico.
Berger, who was on the sidelines with a
back injury for nearly 18 months, returned
to action at The American Express and has
made three of four cuts since his January
debut. He last played Grande Reserve in
2019 and finished second… Last year’s
Korn Ferry Tour Player of the Year Ben
Kohles leads a hearty contingent of Korn
Ferry Tour grads (including both Coody
twins, Pierceson and Parker) keen to earn
some early-season FedExCup points…
Among that group is Puerto Rico’s own
Rafa Campos. This is the 15th appearance
at Rio Grande for Campos, whose best
result at his home country’s national open
is a third-place finish in 2020… Other
notables include multi-time TOUR winners
K.H. Lee, Kevin Kisner and Cameron
Champ, 2022 Puerto Rico winner Ryan
Brehm, Ryder Cupper Robert MacIntyre,
FedExCup champs Bill Haas and Brandt
Snedeker, fan favorite Joel Dahmen and
Camilo Villegas – who won on TOUR for
the first time since 2014 at the Butterfield
Bermuda Championship in November. He
looks to become the second straight
Colombian to win in Puerto Rico. … The
winner of the Puerto Rico Open will be
looking to nab the final spot into THE
PLAYERS Championship, as Echavarria
did last year.
SPONSOR EXEMPTIONS: Rasmus
Højgaard tees it up on the PGA TOUR for
the second week in a row. Højgaard has
had an impressive run on the DP World
Tour to start 2024 and fell just one shot
short of making the cut at PGA National…

This is the third week in a row for Fred
Biondi to receive a sponsor invite. Biondi,
the 2023 NCAA individual champion at
the University of Florida, has made all four
cuts on the Korn Ferry Tour in 2024
including a tie for seventh to start the sea-
son… Spain’s Angel Ayora is set to make
his PGA TOUR debut. Ayora has two top-
15 finishes on the DP World Tour this
year… Justin Hastings will also make his
PGA TOUR debut this week. The native of
the Cayman Islands is a junior at the
University of San Diego and was named
the 2023 PING All-West Region and made
the All-Mountain West Conference team…
Recent University of Florida graduate
Yuxin Lin is back in action on the PGA
TOUR. Lin won the Asia-Pacific Amateur
Championship in 2017 and 2019 and made
his non-major TOUR debut at the Shriners
Children’s Open last fall. He teed it up at
The American Express earlier this year and
found the weekend… Puerto Rico’s own
Chris Nido is back in action in his home
country for the fifth time and looking for a
little bit more like at Rio Grande – he’s not
yet made the cut at the Puerto Rico Open
in his career… Puerto Rican teenager Evan
Pena will play the PGA TOUR for the first
time (without even being old to enough to
have a driver’s license) Pena won the
Discover Puerto Rico Junior Championship
in February and finished 35th at the Latin
America Amateur Championship… Taiga
Semikawa, the former world No. 1-ranked
amateur, is teeing it up for the fourth time
on TOUR this season. His best result was a
T30 at the Sony Open in Hawaii.
Semikawa has won four times on the Japan
Golf Tour, including twice as an amateur in
2022… Australia’s Gareth Steyn, a sopho-
more at Georgia State, won the White
Sands Bahamas NCAA Men’s Invitational
in October by one shot to earn an invite
into the Puerto Rico Open… Jackson Van
Paris, a junior at Vanderbilt, will make his
TOUR debut. Van Paris, a can’t-miss junior
golfer, won his first college individual title
at the St. Andrews Links Collegiate in the
fall. In 2018, he became the youngest play-
er since Bobby Jones in 1916 to win a
match at the U.S. Amateur (14 years old)…
UNC Greensboro freshman Kelvin
Hernandez of Puerto Rico finished runner-
up at the Michelob Ultra Tour
Championship in January to earn a spot in
his national open… Among the sponsor
invites are past Puerto Rico Open winners
Scott Brown, D.A. Points and George
McNeill… Rounding out the exemptions
are Argentina’s Aram Yenidjkeian (making
his PGA TOUR debut), fifth-year senior at
Arkansas Julian Perico of Peru, and Italian
pro Domenico Geminiani.
SIGNATURE EVENT STORYLINES:
The Puerto Rico Open is played opposite
the Arnold Palmer Invitational presented by

Mastercard… The next Signature Event on
the PGA TOUR schedule is the RBC
Heritage in mid-April. The Aon Swing 5
for that event starts with the Puerto Rico
Open and continues through the Valspar
Championship, Texas Children’s Houston
Open and Valero Texas Open… The Aon
Next 10 for the RBC Heritage is picked
from the current FedExCup standings
through the Masters Tournament.
COMCAST BUSINESS TOUR TOP 10
UPDATES: With his tie for fourth at the
Cognizant Classic in The Palm Beaches,
Jake Knapp jumped from No. 8 to No. 5 in
the standings. Knapp has three top-five fin-
ishes this season, including his victory at
the Mexico Open at Vidanta… Chris Kirk
also jumped one spot in the standings from
No. 4 to No. 3 after a 6-under 65 closing
round at PGA National…Cognizant Classic
winner Austin Eckroat jumped 78 spots in
the standings to No. 17, about 50 points
back from a spot in the TOUR TOP 10.
FEDEXCUP: Winner receives 300
FedExCup points.
COURSE: Grand Reserve Golf Club
(Championship Course), par 72, 7,506
yards. The Tom Kite design stretches along
the Grand Reserve beachfront peninsula
and is a lengthy beast – with two par 5s on
the back nine alone measuring longer than
600 yards.
72-HOLE RECORD: 267, Chesson
Hadley (2014) and Nico Echavarria (2023)
18-HOLE RECORD: 62, Jhonattan Vegas
(Round 4, 2020)
LAST TIME: Nico Echavarria tied the
tournament scoring record and won for the
first time on the PGA TOUR at last sea-
son’s Puerto Rico Open. Echavarria, a
TOUR rookie, captured his maiden TOUR
title by two shots. He made two straight
birdies to start his final round and added
three in a five-hole stretch on the back nine
to put a bow on a 4-under 68. Akshay
Bhatia fired a 7-under 65, the round of the
day, to finish solo second and secure
Special Temporary Membership on the
PGA TOUR in the process. Nate Lashley
and Carson Young finished tied for third at
16-under, five shots back of Echavarria’s
winning total. He became the third
Colombian to win on the PGA TOUR, and
veteran Camilo Villegas, who finished two
hours prior, stuck around to celebrate the
breakthrough title with the first-year TOUR
member. 

This week on TOUR: Puerto Rico Open

Nico Echavarria wins the Puerto Rico Open

HOW TO FOLLOW
(all times EST)

Television:
•  Thursday-Friday: 10 a.m.-1 p.m. ET

(Golf Channel) 
•  Saturday-Sunday: 2:30-5 p.m. ET (Golf

Channel)
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Projecting the Field of 68 for 2024
NCAA Tournament

By Bill Bender 
Conference tournament week is com-

ing, and we’re less than two weeks away
from Selection Sunday.

The race for the No. 1 overall seed in
the 2024 NCAA men’s basketball tourna-
ment is compelling. UConn, Purdue and
Houston all have a case for that spot – and
all three teams have matching 10-3 records
in Quad 1.

Who can tilt that in their favor this
week? Purdue beat Illinois on Tuesday.
UConn beat Marquette on Wednesday.
Houston hosts Kansas on Saturday. Those
are the last chances to impress in the regu-
lar season against a high-seed opponent.
For now, we still have the Huskies in the
top overall seed.

This year's Final Four is April 6-8 at
State Farm Stadium in Phoenix.

UConn, Houston, Purdue and Tennessee
are our No. 1 seeds. Right now our last
four in are Colorado, Villanova, St. John’s
and Richmond. That is bound to change in
the next two weeks.

Who is our Field of 68? Here is a closer
look:
* - Projected automatic bid
** - Last four at-large in

No. 1 Seeds
*UConn (26-3, 16-2 Big East)
Resume: Net: 3, KenPom: 2. 

Danny Hurley has the Huskies in posi-
tion for the top overall seed – and that is
where we will keep them for now. Five
UConn players average double figures, led
by Tristen Newton (15.2 ppg.).
*Purdue (26-3, 15-3 Big Ten)
Resume: Net: 2, KenPom: 3. 

The Boilermakers have won their last
three games by an average of 18.3 points
per game. Zach Edey averages 30.3 points
in those games, too. This team appears
ready for the Big Ten tournament and
beyond.
*Houston (26-3, 13-3 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 1, KenPom: 1. 

Houston has won seven in a row, is
ranked No. 1 in both metrics Senior guard
Jamal Shead (6.1 apg.) could be the guard
that pops this March. This is another
Kelvin Sampson team that will be a tough
out.

*Tennessee (23-6, 13-3 SEC)
Resume: Net: 5, KenPom: 5. 

The Vols swept Auburn and Alabama
last week, and they follow up with South
Carolina and Kentucky this week. Dalton
Knecht – who scored 39 against Auburn –
now has six games with at least 30 points
this season.

No. 2 Seeds
*North Carolina (23-6, 15-3 ACC)
Resume: Net: 9, KenPom: 9. 

The Tar Heels are 6-4 in Quad 1, and
that is why we bumped Tennessee up to the
No. 1 line. The team among North
Carolina, Arizona and Tennessee that wins
its conference tournament likely will jump
to that line.
*Arizona (23-6, 14-4 Pac-12)
Resume: Net: 4, KenPom: 4. 

Don’t count Arizona out for the last No.
1 seed. They have an 8-3 record in Quad 1.
The Wildcats close out with road trips to
UCLA and USC this week.
Marquette (22-7, 13-5 Big East)
Resume: Net: 14, KenPom: 13. 

Marquette was without Tyler Kolek
(oblique) and center Oso Ighodaro (illness)
in Saturday’s 89-75 loss to Creighton.

Kolek will miss the final two regular sea-
son games as well.
Iowa State (23-6, 12-4 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 8, KenPom: 11. 

The Cyclones have won seven of their
last eight games, and they close the Big 12
schedule with BYU and Kansas State. Iowa
State might have to hold off our next team
to stay on the No. 2 line.

No. 3 Seeds
Baylor (22-8, 11-6 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 13, KenPom: 14. The Bears
swept TCU and Kansas last week, and that
Big 12 strength of schedule pushes them
up a line – at least for a week. Baylor has
six players that average double figures. Do
not under-value Scott Drew’s team and
their national championship chances.
Duke (24-6 15-4 ACC)
Resume: Net: 10, KenPom: 7. 

Kyle Filipowski averaged 15.5 points
and 7.5 rebounds in victories against
Louisville and Virginia. Duke is 5-3 in
Quad 1 heading into Saturday's game
against North Carolina.
Creighton (22-8, 13-6 Big East)
Resume: Net: 11, KenPom: 12. 

The Bluejays continue to trend upward,
and the victories against UConn and
Marquette beefed up a 7-6 record in Quad
1. Baylor Scheierman averaged 23 points
in victories against Seton Hall and
Marquette last week.
Kansas (21-8, 9-7 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 18, KenPom: 16. 

The Jayhawks are trending down. This
is a big week for Kansas after back-to-back
losses to BYU and Baylor. The home finale
against Kansas State on Tuesday precedes
the road finale at Houston on Saturday.

No. 4 seeds
Alabama (20-9, 12-4 SEC)
Resume: Net: 7, KenPom: 8. 

The Crimson Tide are 2-7 against ranked
teams and 3-8 in Quad 1. That’s a bad
combination for Nate Oats’ team heading
into Tuesday’s game at Florida.
Illinois (22-7, 13-5 Big Ten)
Resume: Net: 15, KenPom: 12. 

The Illini have won three in a row, and
guard Terrence Shannon averages 25.2
points in Illinois’ last five games.
Wednesday’s home finale against Purdue is
a chance to build on a 5-5 record in Quad 1
San Diego State (22-7, 11-5 MWC)
Resume: Net: 19, KenPom: 19. 

The Mountain West Conference could
have five or six bids, and San Diego State
will be the highest-seeded team of the
bunch. Star forward Jadeon LeDee aver-
ages 20.8 points and 8.4 rebounds.
Kentucky (21-8, 11-5 SEC)
Resume: Net: 20, KenPom: 18. 

NCAA TOURNAMENTCOLLEGE

March Madness bracket predictions 

This year's Final Four is April 6-8 at State Farm Stadium in Phoenix.
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The Wildcats averaged 106.3 points in
their last three victories, and they have
topped 100 points six times this season.
John Calipari has a team capable of win-
ning it all from this line.

No. 5 seeds
BYU (21-8, 9-7 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 12, KenPom: 16.

In the last three weeks, the Cougars
have piled up victories against Kansas and
Baylor, but they also have losses to
Oklahoma State and Kansas State. That’s
why this line feels right heading into
Wednesday’s game at Iowa State.
Auburn (22-7, 11-5 SEC)
Resume: Net: 6, KenPom: 6. 

The Tigers are 1-7 in Quad 1, an ugly
record that could end up dropping Bruce
Pearl’s team down at least one more line.
Auburn closes the season with unranked
opponents in Missouri and Georgia.
Clemson (20-9, 10-8 ACC)
Resume: Net: 25, KenPom: 25. 

The Tigers are steady on this line, but a
5-4 record in Quad 1 and a 5-2 record in
Quad 3 are going to be over-analyzed in
the coming weeks.
Utah State (24-5, 12-4 MWC)
Resume: Net: 36 KenPom: 42. 

This is a rankings vs. reputation seed.
Will the strong track record of the MWC
hold up? Or will the Aggies’ low ranking
combination knock them down a line or
two. Great Osobor – a United Kingdom
native – averages 17.5 ppg. and 9.0 rpg.

No. 6 seeds
Wisconsin (18-11, 10-8 Big Ten)
Resume: Net: 23, KenPom: 23. 

The Badgers are 3-7 in their last 10
games and travel to Purdue on Sunday. St.
John’s transfer A.J. Storr (16.1 ppg.) aver-
ages 12.3 points in the Badgers’ last three
games. He is the key to a turn-around.
Washington State (23-7, 14-5 Pac-12)
Resume: Net: 37, KenPom: 39. 

The Cougars are a lock to make the
tournament at this point, and the break-
through under fifth-year coach Kyle Smith
continues to impress in the Pac-12.
South Carolina (24-5, 12-4 SEC)
Resume: Net: 47, KenPom: 43. 

Coach Lamont Paris continues to excel
with a team that defies their rankings with
wins. A 3-3 record in Quad 1 and two
Quad 3 losses might keep South Carolina
on a lower line they should be on. At some
point you have to respect the record.
Texas Tech (20-9, 9-7 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 42, KenPom: 33. 

The Red Raiders are 5-5 in their last
eight games, but that Big 12 strength of
schedule will keep them on this line. Texas
Tech finishes the regular season with
Oklahoma State and Baylor.
*Saint Mary's (24-7, 15-1 West Coast)
Resume: Net: 17, KenPom: 22. 

A 70-57 loss to Gonzaga in the regular-
season finale is telling, but the West Coast
Conference should still be a two-bid league
if they play in the conference tournament
championship game.
Florida (20-9, 10-6 SEC)

Resume: Net: 33, KenPom: 31. 
The Gators have bumped one line each

of the last two weeks, and a rematch with
Alabama is another chance to add a Quad 1
victory. The Gators likely will stick on this
line.
Boise State (21-8, 12-4 MWC)
Resume: Net: 24, KenPom: 35. 

The Broncos continue to trend upward
with a strong ranking combination.
Forward Tyson Degenhart averages 17
points and 5.6 rebounds.
*Dayton (22-6, 12-4 Atlantic-10)
Resume: Net: 21, KenPom: 27. 

The Flyers are 3-3 in their last six
games, and they must deal with Richmond
and Loyola in the Atlantic-10 tournament.
This is a tenuous position.

No. 8 seeds
Nevada (22-6, 9-5 MWC)
Resume: Net: 40, KenPom 41. 

Jarod Lucas’ buzzer-beater against
Colorado State is part of a run of five
straight victories. The Wolfpack are safe on
this line with room to move up.
Gonzaga (24-6, 14-2 West Coast)
Resume: Net: 16, KenPom: 15. 

The Bulldogs have won eight in a row
heading into the West Coast Conference
tournament. An at-large bid is all but
secured.
FAU (22-7, 12-4 AAC)
Resume: Net: 35, KenPom: 40. 

The Owls might need to beat South
Florida in the AAC tournament just to be
sure, but they should be able to snag an at-
large bid if they don't.
Texas (19-11, 8-9 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 27, KenPom: 26. 

The Longhorns are trending up after
beating Texas Tech and Oklahoma State
last week. The other teams on the No. 9
line are trending down.
Rest of the field ...

No. 9 seeds
Michigan State (17-12, 9-9 Big Ten)
Resume: Net: 22, KenPom: 20.
TCU (19-10, 8-8 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 38, KenPom: 32.
Mississippi State (19-10, 8-8 SEC)
Resume: Net: 32, KenPom: 30.
Northwestern (20-9, 12-6 Big Ten)
Resume: Net: 53, KenPom: 46.

No. 10 seeds
Oklahoma (19-10, 7-9 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 41, KenPom: 37.
Nebraska (21-9, 11-8 Big Ten)
Resume: Net: 43, KenPom: 34.
Colorado State (21-9, 9-8 MWC)
Resume: Net: 34, KenPom: 36.
*Indiana State (24-5, 15-3 MVC)
Resume: Net: 29, KenPom: 45.

No. 11 seeds
*Princeton (23-3, 11-2 Ivy)
Resume: Net: 51, KenPom: 64.
Virginia (21-9, 12-7 ACC)
Resume: Net: 49, KenPom: 69.
New Mexico (21-8, 9-7 MWC)
Resume: Net: 28, KenPom: 38.
**Colorado (20-9, 11-7 Pac-12)
Resume: Net: 30, KenPom: 29.
**St. John’s (17-12, 9-9 Big East)

Resume: Net: 39, KenPom: 28.
**Villanova (17-12, 10-8 Big East)
Resume: Net: 26, KenPom: 24.

No. 12 seeds
*South Florida (22-5, 15-1 AAC)
Resume: Net: 79, KenPom 89.
**Richmond (22-7, 14-2 Atlantic-10)
Resume: Net: 70, KenPom: 77.
*Grand Canyon (26-4, 16-3 WAC)
Resume: Net: 55, KenPom: 57.
*McNeese (27-3, 16-1 Southland)
Resume: Net: 56, KenPom: 66.

No. 13 seeds
*Appalachian State (26-5, 16-2 Sun Belt)
Resume: Net: 69, KenPom: 73.
*UC-Irvine (22-8, 15-3 Big West)
Resume: Net: 76, KenPom: 74.
*Samford (26-5, 15-3 Southern)
Resume: Net: 81, KenPom: 86.
*Louisiana Tech (21-8, 11-3 C-USA)
Resume: Net: 86, KenPom: 83.

No. 14 seeds
*Vermont (24-6, 14-1 America East)
Resume: Net: 97, KenPom: 97.
*Akron (21-8, 13-3 MAC)
Resume: Net: 103, KenPom: 101.
*Charleston (24-7, 15-3 CAA)
Resume: Net: 102, KenPom: 104.
*High Point (24-7, 13-3 Big South)
Resume: Net: 107, KenPom: 112.

No. 15 seeds
*E. Washington (21-10,15-3 Big Sky)
Resume: Net: 132, KenPom: 137.
*Colgate (22-9, 16-2 Patriot)
Resume: Net: 130, KenPom: 143.
*Oakland (20-11, 15-5 Horizon)
Resume: Net: 138, KenPom: 141.
*South Dakota St. (19-12, 12-4 Summit)
Resume: Net: 153, KenPom: 149.

No. 16 seeds
*Quinnipiac (21-8, 13-5 MAAC)
Resume: Net: 171, KenPom 189.
*Merrimack (19-11, 13-3 Northeast)
Resume: Net: 198, KenPom: 198.
**Little Rock (20-11, 14-4 OVC)
Resume: Net: 188, KenPom: 192.
**Eastern Kentucky (17-13, 12-4 A-Sun)
Resume: Net: 204, KenPom: 200
**Norfolk State (20-10, 10-3 MEAC)
Resume: Net: 235, KenPom: 254.
**Grambling (16-13, 13-3 SWAC)
Resume: Net: 294, KenPom: 285.

Bubble Watch
Wake Forest (18-11, 10-8 Big 12)
Resume: Net: 31, KenPom: 21. 

The Demon Deacons have the highest
rankings of any team left out, but back-to-
back losses to Notre Dame and Virginia
Tech hurt.
Pitt (19-10, 10-8 ACC)
Resume: Net: 44, KenPom: 44. 

The Panthers have a similar resume to
Wake Forest, but it’s clear it’s going to take
a run in the ACC tournament to have a
chance to get in.
Iowa (18-12, 10-9 Big Ten)
Resume: Net: 57, KenPom: 49. 

This is Iowa’s first appearance on the
bubble. The Hawkeyes have won four of
five and close the regular season against
Illinois.
Utah (18-11, 9-9 Big Ten)
Resume: Net: 46, KenPom: 48. 

The Utes are back on the bubble after
winning three of four games, but there is
no margin for error at Oregon State and
Oregon this week.
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Big 12 baseball power rankings: UT,
Texas Tech ready to tangle

The TCU baseball team might win the
Big 12 and the Pac-12 this season.

Coaches voted the Horned Frogs the
preseason favorite in the Big 12, and then
TCU finished up Sunday having won eight
games in 10 days against the teams from
out west: three over UCLA, one each
against Washington State, Arizona and
Arizona State and two over Southern
Calfornia. (They're all still in the Pac-12
this spring, right?)

There's been no stopping the Horned
Frogs so far, their 12-0 start is the best in
the program's history.

Big 12 play opens this weekend, and
while No. 4 TCU goes to Kansas trying to
see how far it can take this perfect start, the
eyes of the conference shift to Lubbock,
where No. 17 Texas Tech hosts No. 22
Texas. The Longhorns were picked second
in the Big 12 preseason poll, the Red
Raiders fourth and Rip Griffin Park will be
rockin'.

On to this week's power rankings.
Records and rankings are as of March 4.
1. TCU (12-0)
Last week: 1

Lanky lefty Braeden Sloan moved to 3-
0, striking out 13 in a 6-1 win over
Arizona. The Horned Frogs could use a lit-
tle more consistency from the staff, though,
considering they beat Washington State 8-
7, USC 9-8 and Arizona State 11-9.
2. Texas Tech (9-2)
Last week: 3

Sophomore left fielder Damian Bravo
leads the Big 12 in average (.568), hits
(25), doubles (10), on-base percentage
(.611), runs (20) and runs batted in (22).
The Red Raiders need Bravo to keep bash-

ing, because 3-hole hitter Kevin Bazzell is
expected to miss the Texas series because
of an illness.
3. Texas (7-4)
Last week: 2

One week, Texas sweeps Cal Poly with
three shutouts. The next week, pitching's a
culprit in losses to No. 2 LSU, Texas State
and No. 10 Vanderbilt. Texas State beat UT
11-10 with a two-run homer in the ninth,
and Vandy won 14-11 after trailing 11-3.
4. Oklahoma State (7-4)
Last week: 4

Returning third-team all-America out-
fielder Nolan Schubart is batting .208 and
missed last weekend's series against
Central Michigan with an apparent injury.
No hurry, the Cowboys being the only
team that doesn't open Big 12 play this
weekend.
5. Kansas State (7-3)
Last week: 6

All-America closer Tyson Neighbors
has been sidelined by a strained oblique,
according to ESPN baseball reporter Kiley
McDaniel. Wildcats didn't need him last
weekend to sweep UMass-Lowell and
might get away with not having him this
weekend against Cincinnati.
6. West Virginia (7-6)
Last week: 7

Still no sighting of all-American J.J.
Wetherholt, sidelined by a hamstring
injury. Maybe the Mountaineers can buy
time, opening Big 12 play against Brigham
Young and playing Ohio State in a non-
conference series the following weekend.
7. Central Florida (8-1)
Last week: 8

UCF has the fewest home runs in the
conference, but the Knights have won five
games while giving up three runs or fewer.
The latest was a 1-0 shutout of rival South

Florida in which Dom Stagliano, Kyle
Kramer and Chase Centala (four saves)
combined on a two-hitter.
8. Oklahoma (5-5)
Last week: 5

Wright State, Pitt and Ohio State put
OU on a three-game losing streak, the first
two being ugly losses, the other by one
run. OU started the week next to last in the
Big 12 in team ERA and fielding percent.
9. Houston (6-4)
Last week: 9

What to know: The Cougars might have
proven themselves more during a four-
game losing streak than during a 6-0 start.
No reason to punish them for an 8-7 loss to
Texas State and a 3-1 loss to No. 10
Vanderbilt.
10. Kansas (6-4)
Last week: 10

Yes, it came against Texas Southern, but
Kansas won 11-2, 9-1, 10-3 and 11-1.
Starting pitchers Reese Dutton, Dominic
Voegele and Patrick Steitz lowered their

ERAs to 2.40, 1.80 and 0.61.
11. Baylor (4-7)
Last week: 11

Bears found their footing with a three-
game sweep of Oral Roberts. They got six
hits and five RBI apiece from Hunter
Teplanszky and Will Pendergrass and
strong relief from Patrick Hail and Ethan
Calder.
12. Cincinnati (7-5)
Last week: 12

Bearcats enter Big 12 play having won
four of five. First baseman Tommy
O'Conner is batting .419 with four homers
and a 27-game on-base streak.
13. Brigham Young (5-5)
Last week: 13

Mason Olson is one of those rare bats
right/throws left guys — and man, is he
throwing it. In five relief appearances cov-
ering 12 innings, the 5-foot-10 senior has
allowed one unearned run on six hits while
striking out 13.

Big 12 baseball power rankings Week 2

#17 Texas tech hosts #22 Texas this weekend

COLLEGE BIG 12 BASEBALL
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The NFF Gridiron Club of Dallas will
host its 15th Annual Scholar-Athlete
Awards Banquet March 24 at the
Dallas/Addison (Texas) Marriott Quorum
by the Galleria. The emcee for the banquet
for the 15th straight year will be legendary
sports broadcaster Scott Murray who was
honored with the Distinguished Texan
Award at the 2021 awards banquet.
Tickets for the banquet are still available
and may be purchased online. The URLs
are for Banquet Tickets:
www.nffdallas.org/store/banquet-tickets.
The NFF Gridiron Club of Dallas will
reveal major award winners for the banquet
on March 19 and the high school and col-
lege honorees on March 21.

The NFF finishes hosting five NFF
High School Showcases for the 16th con-
secutive year in Houston, Arizona,
Southern California, South Florida, and an
inaugural event in Henderson, Nev.,
Saturday between Feb. 10-March 9. The
five events are providing hundreds of high
school seniors from across the nation a
chance to earn grants-in-aid and/or scholar-
ships at the divisional level. Collectively,
the participants are expected to be offered
millions in academic and participation
scholarships for their freshman year. The
dates and sites are Feb. 10 – Houston; Feb.

17 – Arizona (Surprise); Feb. 24 –
Southern California (Irvine); Feb. 24 –
South Florida (Miami Gardens); and Mar.
9 – Nevada (Henderson).

The NFF Gridiron Club of Dallas (NFF
Dallas) is partnering with the Dallas-Fort
Worth chapter of the NFL Alumni
Association for the club’s second annual
charity golf tournament on Monday, May
6. The tournament will focus on raising
funds for college scholarships to benefit
high school scholar-athletes recognized at
its annual awards banquet each spring. “We
are excited to partner with the DFW NFL
Alumni Association for our tournament this
year,” said NFF Dallas vice president and
tournament director Gary Peek. The tour-
ney is set for the King’s Course at award-
winning Gleneagles Country Club in
Plano, Texas, and will be emceed by
award-winning sportscaster Scott Murray.
For additional information, please access:
www.nffdallas.golf. Featured speaker at the
post-tourney banquet is NFF College Hall
of Fame, NFL standout and award-winning
broadcaster Gary Reasons of Northwestern
State and the NFL. Golf professional Mitch
Dobbyn of Fort Worth will offer entertain-
ment as one of the world’s longest drivers
(record competitive drive of 442 yards) as
the 10-team qualifier for the World
Championship Long Drive contest contin-
ues to participate in 300-plus charity golf
events with $1 million-plus generated for
charities and scholarships.
Clark Record Watch:

Iowa’s Caitlin Clark has passed NCAA
career scoring leader and Washington
standout Kelsey Plum (3,527 points from
2012-16) with 3,685 markers and all-time
major divisions’ collegiate leader Lynette
Woodard with 3,649 points from 1977-81
during the pre-NCAA, Association of
Intercollegiate Athletes for Women era as
well as NCAA men’s Division I leader the

late Pistol Pete Maravich of LSU with
3,667 points from 1967-70 and Clark, the
sister of former Iowa State QB Blake Clark
(2019-22) and whose father starred in base-
ball and basketball at Simpson (Iowa), still
has at least one Big Ten Conference tour-
ney contest and probable NCAA encounter
to add to the record total. Caitlin Clark had
33 points and a triple-double against
Minnesota Wednesday in Minneapolis and
35 more against Ohio State Sunday in Iowa
City on UI Senior Day. The Iowa All-
America also noted that she will enter the
WNBA Draft later this year in spite of hav-
ing a fifth, COVID-allowed possible year
of eligibility with the Hawkeyes…NAIA
All-America guard Grace Beyer of
University of Health Sciences and
Pharmacy in St. Louis ended her career
with 3,961 points as the all-time women’s
basketball scoring leader for all NAIA divi-
sions.

The 66th NFF Awards Dinner is set for
Tuesday, Dec. 10, in Las Vegas, Nev. For
NFF membership, ticket info. and addition-
al data go to Footballfoundation.org.

The NIL INFLCR Summit is scheduled
for June 22-24, 2024, at the NFF Chick-
Fil-A College Hall of Fame in Atlanta.
There will be an anticipated 500-plus stu-
dent-athletes and nationally known speak-
ers will help share ideas and conduct semi-
nars. Early bird registration for the NIL
will end Friday, March 15.
NFF College Hall of Fame Facts:

Some notable birthdates in NFF
College Hall of Fame annals in the March
3-9 time period are March 3 (1890) Art
Howe, South Orange, N.J.; (1917) Carl
Hinkle, Hendersonville, Tenn.; (1952)
Randy Gradishar, Warren, Ohio; (1962)
Herschel Walker, Wrightsville, Ga.; March
4 (1888) Knute Rockne, Voss, Norway;
(1895) Frank Schwab, Houtsdale, Pa.;
(1964) Shane Conlan, Frewsburg, N.Y.;
(1971) Jeff Wittman, Rochester, N.Y.;
March 5 (1875) Frank O’Neill, Syracuse,
N.Y.; (1918) Paul Christman, St. Louis,
Mo.; (1921) Dave Schreiner, Lancaster,
Wis.; (1922) Bob Odell, Corning, Iowa;
(1970) Michael Payton, Harrisburg, Pa.;
March 6 (1892) Clark Shaughnessy, St.
Cloud, Minn.; (1927) Jim Owens,
Oklahoma City, Okla.; (1942) Jerry
Rhome, Dallas, Texas; (1943) Ronnie
Caveness, Houston, Texas; (1950) Johnny
Musso, Birmingham, Ala.; March 8 (1943)
Rick Redman, Portland, Ore.; (1950) Thom
Gatewood, Baltimore, Md.; (1952) Lynn
Swann, Alcoa, Tenn.; (1955) Tommy
Kramer, San Antonio, Texas; Dec. 8 (1873)
Charley Brewer, Honolulu, Hawai’i; (1893)
Harry Young, Charleston, W.Va.; (1917)
Dan Hill, Asheville, N.C.; (1931) Earle
Bruce, Pittsburgh, Pa.; (1938) Pete

Dawkins, Royal Oak, Mich.; (1962)
William Fuller, Norfolk, Va.; (1965) Kenny
Gamble, Holyoke, Mass.; (1988) Armanti
Edwards, Greenwood, S.C.; March 9
(1877) Art Hillebrand, Freeport, Ill.; (1927)
Jackie Jensen, San Francisco, Calif.;
(1944) John Huard, Waterville, Maine;
(1956) Mark Dantonio, El Paso, Texas;
(1965) Brian Bosworth, Oklahoma City.

Some anniversary passing dates of
NFF Hall of Fame members are March 3
(1966) Calvin Roberts, St. Louis Park,
Minn.; March 4 (1962) Pat O’Dea, San
Francisco, Calif.; (2009) George McAfee,
Durham, N.C.; March 5 (1974) Fred
Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.; (2016) Albert
Wistert, Grant’s Pass, Ore.; March 7 (1977)
Bernie Bierman, Laguna Hills, Calif.;
(1983) Rip Engle, Bellefonte, Pa.; March 9
(2005) Glenn Davis, La Quinta, Calif.

Happy birthdays to NFF Hall of Fame
members born March 3 Randy Gradishar,
Herschel Walker, March 4 Jeff Wittman,
March 5 Michael Payton, March 6 Jerry
Rhome (a spry 82), Johnny “the Original
Italian Stallion” Musso, March 8 Thom
Gatewood, Lynn Swann, Tommy Kramer,
Dec. 8 Pete Dawkins (a spry 86), William
Fuller, Kenny Gamble, Armanti Edwards,
March 9 John Huard (a spry 80), Mark
Dantonio, Brian Bosworth…
Schedules:

Princeton’s 2024 schedule includes a
first-ever meeting with HBCU contender
Howard and a rugged test against Mercer
in Macon, Ga….Mississippi Valley State
will open the coming season against Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference Tennessee
State in Nashville, Tenn….New Mexico
and New Mexico State have renewed their
annual contract through the 2029 sea-
son…Eastern Michigan will host San
Diego State in 2027 and tangle with
Middle Tennessee in 2031 and ’32.
Good Works:

Retired professor Dr. Ruth Gottesman
has made a $1 billion donation to the
Albert Einstein School of Medicine at
Yeshiva University in Bronx, N.Y., so all
medical students can attend tuition-free for
years. It is the largest private donation to a
med school in U.S. history…Six Flags
Over Texas in Arlington, Texas, is hosting
U. of North Texas Day on Saturday, March
30, with numerous giveaways and recogni-
tion for UNT programs…Several colleges
and high schools in the Dallas area have
been assisting Carter’s House to provide
school uniforms and warm clothing to
underserved youngsters in this region....
…Vanderbilt is expanding its no-loan
financial aid programs as scholarship
money continues to rise…Shaniya Jarrett,
grad uate student in the Fisk-Vanderbilt 

(continued on page 16)
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Master's-to-Ph.D. Bridge Program, has cre-
ated AstroBeats to introduce middle school
girls in the local Black community to sci-
ence in creative ways.
Football Coaches:

Former Georgia running backs coach
Dell McGee is the new head coach at
Georgia State. His son Austin is an incom-
ing signee for the 2024 Panthers…Veteran
college head coach Dirk Koetter is return-
ing to Boise State as offensive coordinator
and quarterbacks coach…Former Alabama
head coach Nick Saban expressed his hope
to remain involved with college football
and to generate positive change…Georgia
added James Coley as wide receivers coach
and Josh Crawford as run game coordina-
tor and running backs coach…E.J. Whitlow
is the new defensive line coach at
Wisconsin…Georgia Southern tabbed Clint
Trickett as tight ends and inside receivers
assistant coach.

Hometowns of more 2024 college head
coaches – UCF: Gus Malzahn, Irving,
Texas; ULM: Bryant Vincent, Glasgow,
Ky.; UNLV: Barry Odom, Lawton, Okla.;
USF: Alex Golesh, Moscow, Russia; USC:
Lincoln Riley, Muleshoe, Texas.
Directors of Athletics:

U. of San Diego named Kimya Massey
director of athletics…Monmouth director
of athletics Jennifer Sansevero has been
elevated from interim AD to the permanent
slot…Southeastern Louisiana director of
athletics Jay Artigues has a new contract
extension through 2027 with additional
bonus performance clauses…Florida State
AD Michael Alford is set to undergo sur-
gery for a neck problem with a full recov-
ery anticipated and speedy return to daily
duties…TCU AD Jeremiah Donati
expressed his opinions on the NCAA
House Case, the uncertainty of NCAA
reforms, what TCU has to do financially to
maintain national viability and some insti-
tutional control factors for NIL agreements
…Incoming Louisiana Tech AD Ryan Ivey
talked with media about the philosophy of
value proposition of athletics within a uni-
versity’s larger mission, the educational
benefits of being a student-athlete and
working to communicate the importance
and value of college athletics to some unin-
formed publics. Ivey also detailed his past
experiences in running a department, finan-
cial stewardship, not throwing money at
various challenges in athletics, taking cal-
culated risks, and finding competitive
advantages to compete on the mid-major
collegiate level…UMass Lowell AD Peter
Casey will complete his tenue at the uni-
versity in August…Colorado State interim
AD John Weber is utilizing his business
experience and experience in private com-
panies to guide the Rams through a strate-
gically sound financially remainder of his
term…Texas A&M baseball head coach
Jim Schlossnagle recently captured his
900th career coaching triumph…Mike
Jones has been named to replace the ailing
Jeff Jones as men’s basketball head coach
at Old Dominion…Alvin Hines II, senior

associate athletics director for revenue gen-
eration at Florida Atlantic, gave his major
tenets of fundraising: personality, season
ticket campaigns, asking donors about their
ideas, getting support from donors after
they propose fundraising possibilities, and
being a good listeners…Charlotte associate
AD for media relations Tom Whitestone
will retired June 30 after 37 years in his
post…Former UC Davis AD Kevin Blue is
the new CEO and general secretary of
Canada Soccer…Former Utah AD Chris
Hill reflected on the state of college athlet-
ics in 2024 and how the NCAA needs to
implement immediate reforms – especially
in the area of the transfer portal…Wichita
State added Taylor Spyker as senior associ-
ate AD for health and performance role....
…Austin Peay deputy AD Niesha
Campbell is a 2024 appointee to the
NCAA Division I Women's Beach
Volleyball Championship Committee, and
APSU women’s track and field head coach
Asha Gibson-Smith has been tabbed for the
DI Men's and Women's Track and Field
and Cross Country Committee…Seton Hall
Deputy AD for revenue generation, NIL
and strategic initiatives Mike McBride is
pleased not only with increased attendance
due to basketball success but also with
added interest in making NIL contributions
to student-athletes’ interests…Old
Dominion men’s basketball head coach Jeff
Jones officially announced his retirement
due to continuing health concerns…Mike
Richey accepted a post at Appalachian
State as senior associate AD for develop-
ment …Delaware added contract years
through 2028 for volleyball head coach
Kimberly Lambert…The Penn State Board
of Trustees okayed a long-term compensa-
tion agreement for president Dr. Neeli
Bendapudi…Washington State president
Dr. Kirk Schulz pondered about the future
usage of the Pac-12 Networks studio, how
WSU and Oregon State might utilize the
studio for their events, active dialogue
among current Pac-12 members before
July, and the separation with former Pac-12
commissioner George Kliavkoff…Indiana
expects to retain men’s basketball head
coach Mike Woodson for the 2024-25 cam-
paign…Ohio State women’s basketball
head coach Kevin McGuff gained a per-
formance bonus last week for helping the
Buckeyes capture the 2023-24 Big Ten
Conference crown…Georgia men’s tennis
head coach Manuel Diaz is retiring in June
after playing and coach for 46 years with
the Bulldogs. Longtime UGa assistant
coach Jamie Hunt will succeed Diaz in that
post this summer. NFF correspondent Bo
Carter once was pressed into emergency
service as a chair judge and scorer as a
senior at Vanderbilt for one of Diaz’s semi-
final matches when he was a senior for the
Bulldogs in the 1974 SEC Championship
in Nashville, Tenn….Chicago State
women’s basketball head coach Andrea
Williams is retiring from her position…The
latest position openings in athletics on
D1Ticker.com are at Arizona, Binghamton,

Boston College, Charlotte, Eastern Illinois,
Georgia Southern, Kansas State, Kennesaw
State, Louisiana Tech, Mount St. Mary’s,
North Texas, Northern Arizona, Oakland,
Pacific, San Diego State, South Alabama,
South Dakota, Stephen F. Austin, Syracuse,
TCU, Tennessee, Toledo, Troy, American,
SMU, VMI, Arizona State, Cleveland State,
FCGU, Illinois State, James Madison,
Little Rock, Monmouth, Northern Iowa,
Pepperdine, San Diego, Stetson, and
Colorado State.
The Conferences:

The Mid-American Conference has
admitted Massachusetts starting July 1,
2025, and in fall sports competition for the
2025-26 competitive year…The Mountain
West Conference released its 2024 all-
games’ schedule last Thursday…The Pac-
12 Conference hosted a news conference
with new commissioner Teresa Gould as
she covered options the Pac-12 has for the
College Football Playoff and any specula-
tion about the post-2025 season CFP mat-
ters and similar items. Washington State
president Dr. Kirk Schulz also addressed
media members at Ms. Gould’s news brief-
ing…The Big 12 Conference tied its record
for most bowl teams in post-2023 with
nine and had a 5-4 postseason record – tied
for second-most wins among FBS circuits..
…The Atlantic Sun Conference is upgrad-
ing its agreements with BuzzU and the
Athlete Virtual Assistant program for all
members and their student-athletes...
…Atlantic Coast Conference men’s basket-
ball coaches and some ADs are seeking
better usage of NET ratings as NCAA
Selection Sunday beckons on March 17.
One of the conference’s most viable selling
points for high NET rankings and NCAA
at-large berths is a 9-3 head-to-head mark
against Big 12 Conference opponents....
…Southeastern Conference commissioner
Greg Sankey had a visit with the
University of South Carolina Board of
Trustees and emphasized that change will
continue to come in college athletics and
particularly in coming years with regard to
the College Football Playoff…Conference
USA recent Baseball Players of the Week
were (hitter) Blake Cavill of WKU and
(pitcher) Ryan Johnson of DBU…Texas
Tech topped Big 12 Conference indoor
track honors with Caleb Dean (Men's
Performer of the Year), Wes Kittley (Men's
Coach) and Temitope Adeshina (Women's
Outstanding Freshman)…Stanford’s
women’s basketball team has clinched its
28th Pac-12 Conference crown and fourth
in succession…The ACC will utilize
WhistleStop for baseball in 2024 and soft-
ball starting in ’25…The Big 12
Conference will feature a new Basketball
All-Access Pass for the 2024 Phillips 66
Men’s Basketball Championship with sev-
eral amenities…Western Athletic
Conference commissioner Brian Thornton
and Oklahoma State AD Chad Weiberg are
the latest addition to the NCAA Division I
Men’s Basketball Committee with five-year
terms beginning Sept. 1…Texas Woman’s

U. captured its second Lone Star
Conference women’s basketball regular-
season title in succession last week…The
Atlantic Sun Conference and Collegiate
Sports Management Group will cooperate
to help develop the ASUN’s media rights’
strategy and negotiations…No. 3 nationally
North Dakota men’s hockey downed
Western Michigan 3-0 and won the coveted
conference title Penrose Cup for the sixth
time in school history over the last11 sea-
sons and a circuit-record 21st conference
title in UND annals.
The Bowls:

A 14-team playoff model for post-2025
College Football Playoff has been proposed
with three automatic qualifiers apiece for
the Big Ten and Southeastern Conferences,
two each for the Big 12 and ACC, plus one
automatic qualifier for the Group of Five
conferences and three at-large entries…The
Associated Press All-Bowl team for post-
2023 included such standouts as QB
Michael Penix Jr. of Washington, RB
Freddie Brock of Georgia State, RB
Emmanuel Michel of Air Force, RB Darius
Taylor of Minnesota, WRs Lawrence
Arnold and Luke Grimm of Kansas, WR
Tez Johnson of Oregon, WR Rashod
Owens and Brennan Presley of Oklahoma
State, TE Caden Prieskorn of Ole Miss, OL
Cooper Beebe (2023 NFF National
Scholar-Athlete) of Kansas State, OL Will
Campbell of LSU, Ajani Cornelius of
Oregon, Ashton Craig of Notre Dame, and
Sedrick Van Pran of Georgia…Some of
teams looking for historic bowl visits in
post-2024 are Texas with its 60th visit
(first bowl was 1943 Cotton Bowl Classic)
and Wyoming with its 20th since a 1951
Gator Bowl trek…Interestingly, Florida
and Florida State each will seek a 50th
postseason appearance in December or
January…The Goodyear Cotton Bowl has
celebrated February’s Black History Month
with such notifications as CBAA director
of communications Scottie Rodgers
expounding on the history of the 1946 and
’47 Penn State football teams and the inte-
gration of the Cotton Bowl Classic in ’48
during the PSU-SMU contest and the cele-
bration of CBAA chair W. Kelvin Walker
as the second Black chair of the organiza-
tion along with Fred McClure from 1998-
2002…Dallas’ Lawry’s Prime Rib restau-
rant has closed in Dallas after hosting the
annual Lawry’s Beef Bowl competition
during opposing teams playing in the
Goodyear Cotton Bowl for the last 30-plus
years.
The Players:

One of Ohio’s top running backs is con-
sidering a 2024 scholarship offer from
Alabama. His name? Bo Jackson – the
same name as Auburn’s Heisman Trophy-
winning RB from the 1982-86 era and later
star in both the NFL and MLB…LB Ali
Abdul-Hakeem of Georgia State has
entered the transfer portal…UAlbany CB
Aamir Hall will compete at a new school
this autumn...Colorado DL Bishop Thomas  

(continued on page 18)
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and WR Tar'Varish Dawson will be moving
to new destination programs in ’24…Texas
DL T’Vondre Sweat officially weighed in
as the biggest player performing in last
week’s NFL Combine at 366 pounds...
…247Sports has rated the projected Top 10
defensive line standouts for 2024 college
football as Walter Nolen of Texas A&M,
Jamaree Caldwell of Houston, LT Overton
of Texas A&M, Joey Slackman of
Pennsylvania, Samuel Okunlola of
Pittsburgh, Quency Wiggins of LSU, BJ
Green of Arizona State, Xzavier McLeod
of South Carolina, Nate Clifton of
Vanderbilt, and Anton Juncaj of UAlbany..
…North Carolina Central QB Davius
Richard is hoping to recover for future pro-
fessional activity after encountering a frac-
ture ankle in the HBCU Legacy Bowl...
…The 2024 Bowerman Award for top
national track and field performers has
added to its watch list with the likes of
Texas' Ackelia Smith, Leo Neugebauer of
Texas and Texas Tech's Terrence Jones rep-
resented.
Around the Gridiron and Campus:

California’s 10-year Campaign for Cal
Golden Bears Athletics Excellence has met
its goals with $350.2 million gathered and
$334.5 million in donations and pledges to
support the university’s Light the Way
Campaign…UCF has gained a $5.5 million
gift from alumnus Taylor A. Gerring for
the new Knights football administration
and coaches building and the Hagle
Football Gateway project…Colorado has
new agreements with LEARFIELD that
guarantees $46.8 million and possibly
more through the 2023 calendar year…The
Wisconsin State Building Commission has
approved $285 million for its new indoor
football practice facility with construction
set to start in 2025…Vitamin Water
founder and St. John’s (N.Y.) alumnus
Mike Repole is preparing to donate $1 mil-
lion-plus to Red Storm student-athletes’
NIL funding…Rhode Island athletics net-
ted a $1 million donation from Thomas and
Catherine Drury for facilities’ renovation...
…Union (N.Y.) athletics is set to open con-
struction for the new $50 million Mohawk
Harbor Arena for the university’s men’s
and women’s ice hockey teams…West
Virginia football has introduced a Family
Fun Zone plan for potential and renewing
2024 season ticket holders…Arkansas
State athletics had revenues of $32.84M in
fiscal year 2023 with expenses of $32.84 to
break even for the annual budget…UTEP
dedicated a statue of late Basketball Hall of
Fame men’s basketball head coach Don
Haskins adjacent to the Don Haskins
Center …Troy tested its new videoboards
baseball’s Riddle-Pace Field and Troy
Softball Complex to rave reviews…Bradley
athletics will continue its association with
Collegiate Sports Connect for networking,
identification, recruitment, and talent
acquisition efforts…Wake Forest men’s
basketball, the Atlantic Coast Conference,
Duke basketball, and several related groups
in athletics are studying enhanced security

efforts to protect visiting student-athletes,
coaches and support personnel from bodily
harm during manic rushes of the court in
postgame situations…The new Utah State
women’s gymnastics locker room has
drawn solid reviews from student-athletes
and fans…The U. of North Texas approved
an update in student fees to help generate
an estimated $2.6 million for athletics in
2024-25…Fairleigh Dickinson again relat-
ed how its 2024 NCAA Men’s Basketball
Championship success helped increase
applications by 27 percent for 2023-24 and
online merchandise sales 32 percent-plus
from the same time in 2021-22…Latest
NCAA FBS transfer portal research indi-
cates that 1,173 football student-athletes
had secured new destinations from
December-January while just over 1,100
(and counting with recent coaching
changes) removed their names from the
portal or decided to remain at 2023 schools
with no additional transfer offers. The next
football transfer portal period will be April
15-30…The Sport and Story Group will
work again with South Carolina’s Garnet
Trust NIL collective with special values for
the Horseshoe membership level and a SC
Gamecocks+ reward…Ohio State athletics
and the Athlete Network have a new col-
laboration…The Augusta (Ga.) Richmond
County Coliseum Authority will employ
Nations Group as the owners’ representa-
tive for a new $250 million arena in
Augusta …The Iowa Board of Regents has
okayed UNI athletics to start plans for an
athletics training center for the Panthers’
volleyball and men’s and women’s basket-
ball programs…Louisville’s new baseball
locker room renovations will be named for
former Cardinals star and current MLB
Pittsburgh Pirates stalwart Henry Davis....
…Washington State athletics is working to
lessen staff compensation amounts as part
of budget cuts projected from the dropping
of membership of the Pac-12 Conference
from 12 to two on July 1…The North
Carolina System Board of Governors has
changed policies to allow it take authority
over any conference change possibilities
among UNC system members…The
Centennial Authority in Raleigh, N.C., will
employ the Gensler Sports Group and
Raleigh-based LS3P for PNC Arena design
and renovations…
NFF College Hall of Fame, Other
Notables:

NFF College Hall of Fame member and
seemingly-ageless Bob Lilly of TCU and
the NFL Dallas Cowboys (team’s first
draftee in 1960) continues to speak to
interested groups such as the Dallas
Visionary Conference and other regional
functions…Former Texas A&M QB and
2012 Heisman Trophy recipient Johnny
Manziel recalled the circumstances sur-
rounding his decision to enter the NFL
draft as a junior…Former Villanova men’s
basketball head coach and television ana-
lyst Jay Wright has removed his name from
any consideration for that position at Ohio
State…Lindsay Berra, granddaughter of

Baseball Hall of Fame catcher and
Montclair State benefactor the late Yogi
Berra, recalled some of the famed “Yogi-
ism” sayings from the last 10-15 years of
his life…
Media Musings:

On3’s Andy Staples and Yahoo’s Dan
Wetzel have called for a College Football
Playoff selection process with no automatic
bids and a 1-12 process via the CFP final
rankings for now of with the proposed
expansion to 16 invitees.....Sports
Illustrated’s Pat Forde believes that the new
Big Ten and Southeastern Conferences’
consortium might be challenge for the CFP
moving onward and possible the NCAA
Men’s and Women’s Basketball
Championships, among others. He also has
joined the chorus of student-athletes, fans,
administrators, and media calling for some
kind of prevention of court- and field-
storming rampages. Forde also portends a
possible regionally geographic super con-
ference for college football in coming sea-
sons with a NFL-similar two large divi-
sions akin to the AFC and NFC...Sportico’s
Michael McCann pointed out that without
an upcoming NCAA successful appeal of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth
Circuit of the injunction denying new
NCAA NIL rulings, that ruling might be in
force for several months. The NCAA does
have recourse under the Rule of Restitution
(NCAA Bylaw 12.11.4.2) to offer retroac-
tive investigation and punishment of select-
ed NIL infractions’ cases…Outkick’s Chat
Withrow interviewed Tennessee Attorney
General Jonathan Skrmetti about additional
jurisprudence concerning Tennessee and
Virginia and NIL rulings…Amazon TV is
projected to pay in the $150 million to
stream an NFL playoff game in January
2025…The 25 announcers EA Sports will
include in the College Football 25 game
are all males, and ESPN’s Holly Rowe and
Molly McGrath expressed their disdain
about the development – especially since
the 2025 football season is the 30-year
anniversary of the first women collegiate
sideline reporters…ExtraPoints.com opined
that all the great college head coaches are
not quitting in a huff because of the NIL
and transfer portal provisions. Good player
personnel and re-recruitment of existing
scholarship players are the keys.
ExtraPoints also noted that EA Sports has
distributed NIL contracts to 11,000-plus
FBS student-athletes to begin awarding
compensation for NIL distribution. EA
Sports also is seeking social media promo-
tions for the EA Sports 2025 game from
several high-profile football standouts....
…Columnist Berry Tramel of Sellout
Crowd has argued to keep the 124-year-old
Oklahoma-Oklahoma State Bedlam Series
(began with an intrastate outdoor track
meet in 1900) alive in all sports despite the
departure of OU to the Southeastern
Conference in July…Business of College
Sports reporter Kristi Dosh examined a
NIL contract EA Sports Football 2024 dis-
tributed to football student-athletes and

how school slogans and logos might be
handled along with individual compensa-
tion…Former FOX Sports president Bob
Thompson feels that the College Football
Playoff might be willing to sub-license
early-round CFP contests from ESPN....
…ESPN College GameDay and analyst Jay
Bilas bemoaned the possibility of expand-
ing the NCAA Men’s and Women’s DI
Basketball Championships because the cur-
rent, 68-team draw with play-in contests
makes almost perfect mathematical and
competitive sense… he Arizona Daily Star
newspaper’s Greg Hansen noted well-trav-
eled Arizona AD Desiree Reed-Francois
with 11 different posts in athletics over the
last 27 years…247Sports.com columnist
Chris Summer surveyed Group of Five
conferences and how several members of
their all-conference squads are moving on
to Power Five conference institutions the
following year in football…On3.com’s
Andy Staples and Yahoo Sports’ Dan
Wetzel had some solutions about the
College Football Playoff and offseason dis-
cussions…Sports Illustrated’s Pat Forde is
concerned about the Big Ten and SEC
apparent wishes to keep the football and
other sports’ competitive balance mainly in
their courts in coming years through their
new consortium…Sportico.com, Wisconsin
athletics and the UW Foundation are work-
ing to attain additional information on
UW’s NIL contract with Altius Sports
Partners…The U.S. Integrity Group calcu-
lated that $12.4 billion legally was wagered
on college football games during the 2023
season, including bowl tussles…NBC is
bringing in Dan Hicks and former
Princeton star and NFL head coach Jason
Garrett to replace Jac Collinsworth on the
network’s Notre Dame broadcasts…The
Wichita (Kan.) Eagle newspaper ’s Kellis
Robinett glanced at Kansas State’s updated
contract with Nikes starting July 1..ESPN’s
Chris Fowler and Kirk Herbstreit will high-
light the digital broadcast for EA Sports’
College Football 25 along with Rece
Davis, Kevin Connors, Desmond Howard,
Jesse Palmer, and David Pollack…FOX
Sports columnist Bryan Fischer has heard
that changes in the NCAA early signing
period dates for football and all sports
reports have been prime points of discus-
sion among NCAA Division commission-
ers in recent days…Sportico’s Michael
McCann has a reality check for college
athletics’ programs and the expected
shrinking pool because of population
implosion in the U.S. from 2025-37 with
three distinct possibilities: embrace, resist
or cut…Sports Business Journal’s Ben
Portnoy posted a well-researched story
about Indiana’s commitment to football,
coaching buyouts and significant compen-
sation increases for the coaching staff of
new head coach Curt Cignetti…Yahoo
Sports’ Ross Dellenger gave his read on the
possible 14-team College Football Playoff
format in post-2025. Dellenger also said
his sources have stated that the SEC and
Big Ten Conference necessarily would not 
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hold exclusive rights to the two first-round
byes in the 14-team format as national dis-
cussions are continuing among conference
commissioners and the CFP’s top brass....
…ESPN’s Pete Thamel and Heather Dinich
have identified three major discussion
points for the future of the College Football
Playoff: access through automatic qualifi-
cation, division of money and how the
group will be governed…ESPN basketball
selection expert Joe Lunardi has made his
case to increase the NCAA Division I
Men’s Championship field to 80 teams in
future seasons…Puck magazine’s Julia
Alexander has questioned if ESPN will be
making major changes to the ESPN+
streaming system after several trials in pre-
vious months for additional Plus program-
ming…ESPN play-by-play commentator
Dave Pasch mentioned two games where
he was concerned about his crew’s safety
during court storming episodes – particu-
larly after the LSU upset win over
Kentucky last month in Baton Rouge....
…Recruiting appears to be the major
expense for departments of athletics in fis-
cal year 2023 via a Sportico.com survey,
The research indicates that there was an
average of 24.3 percent increases in Power
Five conference schools’ recruiting expen-
ditures during the past year…Longtime
Denver (Colo.) Post newspaper columnist
Mark Kiszla has migrated to the same slot
at the Colorado Springs Gazette newspaper.
FWAA, CSC, NCAA, Etc.:

The USBWA Oscar Robertson Trophy
winner (revealed during NCAA Men's
Final Four® festivities in Glendale, Ariz.,
April 5 and presented at the annual
USBWA Awards Luncheon at the Missouri
Athletic Club in St. Louis) denoted its
2023-24 final watch list with such college
stars as Armando Bacot, North Carolina;
Keion Brooks, Washington; Johni Broome,
Auburn; Tommy Bruner, Denver; Boo
Buie, Northwestern; Devin Carter,
Providence; L.J. Cryer, Houston; Johnell
Davis, Florida Atlantic; R.J. Davis, North
Carolina; Tucker DeVries, Drake; Hunter
Dickinson, Kansas; Zach Edey, Purdue;
Terrence Edwards Jr., James Madison;
Kyle Filipowski, Duke; Enrique Freeman,
Akron; and P.J. Hall, Clemson. The
USBWA also has a 40-player final watch
list for the 2023-24 Ann Meyers Drysdale
Award for DI Women’s Player of the Year
and All-America consideration. Among
these aces are Caitlin Clark, Iowa; Cotie
McMahon, Ohio State; Aneesah Morrow,

LSU; Lucy Olsen, Villanova; Charisma
Osborne, UCLA; Te-Hina Paopao, South
Carolina; Alissa Pili, Utah; Ja'Naiya
Quinerly, West Virginia; Angel Reese,
LSU; Rachael Rose, Wofford; Jacy
Sheldon, Ohio State; Jaylyn Sherrod,
Colorado; Alyssa Ustby, North Carolina;
JuJu Watkins, USC; and Laura Ziegler, St.
Joseph's…College Sports Communicators
members featured in the news and on
social media posts in recent days are Adam
Prendergast of Troy, Brian Hennessy of
Clemson, Michael Coker of Black College
Nines and the Black College Baseball
World Series, Michael Konradi of the
Goodyear Cotton Bowl, and Todd Miles of
Oregon…Larry Kindbom is celebrating 35
years at Washington U. in St. Louis in ath-
letics communications this month....
......Alabama, Arizona State, LSU,
Michigan, Michigan State, Tennessee,
UCLA, USC, Virginia, and Washington are
convening with NCAA enforcement and
compliance officials concerning possible
issues and probes at their respective
schools …NCAA president Charlie Baker
estimates that 95 percent or more of col-
leges and universities will spend upwards
of $45-50 million annually on athletics and
just a handful will finish over budget at the
ends of their fiscal years…The Kennyhertz
Perry law firm’s Mit Winter has assumed
there will be future inaction on the
NCAA’s part for enforcement of NIL
developments similar to what the NCAA
decided in declining to enforce NCAA
transfer rules and appeals in numerous
areas … The NCAA Women's Executive
Committee has approved new weight class-
es for women's NCAA collegiate wrestling,
which starts as the 91st NCAA-sponsored
sport in 2024-25…The NCAA Playing
Rules Oversight Panel has updated regula-
tions for women’s volleyball where the ball
can hit different parts of players’ bodies
besides the hands without the play being
blown dead…There are 15 NCAA Division
I men’s basketball postseason tourneys
beginning this week while 19 DI confer-
ences contest their women’s tourneys to
select automatic NCAA bids for March
Madness®…The NCAA Competition
Oversight Committee met and talked about
approved sizes of squads and travel parties
for NCAA events and approved the NCAA
Women’s Bowling Championship being
hosted in 2025 at the Suncoast Bowling
Center in Las Vegas, Nev. The COC also
okayed continued qualification for the Pac-

12 Conference in men’s wrestling and
women’s rowing for 2024-25…The NCAA
FCS Oversight Committee with updates
from the NCAA Football Recruiting
Subgroup is reviewing the early FCS
National Letter of Intent signing period and
recruiting calendars…The NCAA Football
Rules Committee may be in the process of
approving helmet communications’ devices
similar to the ones used on an experimental
basis in post-2023 FBS bowls. NCAA
coordinator of officials Steve Shaw senses
a strong desire to implement this update for
the ’24 season…Dartmouth is seeking
some means of jurisprudence appeals to get
clarification about possible unionization of
the DD men’s basketball squad…USC ath-
letics also is seeing a court ruling on the
possibility that Trojans student-athletes are
actual employees of the university…The
NFL may use optical technology on an
experimental basis again this season for
first down assessment instead of the tradi-
tional box and chain system…The second
version of the NCAA Division I Women’s
Basketball Committee’s Top 16 seeds was
released last week prior to the 19 upcom-
ing DI conference tourneys this week with
No. 1 seeds South Carolina, Ohio State,
Stanford, and UCLA; No 2 seeds Virginia
Tech, Texas, Iowa, and USC; No. 3 seeds
LSU, Connecticut, NC State, and Oregon
State; and No. 4 seeds are Colorado,
Indiana, Gonzaga, and Oklahoma.

2024-25 College Football Playoff 
Bowl Schedule

(All Games Televised by ESPN, Eastern
Standard Time Airtimes TBD)

Friday-Saturday, Dec. 20-21 – First
Round (9-12 Seeds in CFP)
Dec. 20 – One game teams, time and site
TBD
Dec. 21 – Three games with teams, times
and sites TBD

Tuesday-Wednesday, Dec. 31-Jan. 1,
2025
Dec. 31 – Vrbo Fiesta Bowl, Glendale,
Ariz., teams and time TBD
Jan. 1 – Chick Fil-A Peach, Atlanta, Ga.;
Rose Bowl presented by Prudential,
Pasadena, Calif.; Allstate Sugar, New
Orleans, Dec. 20-21 winners vs. Top Four
Seeds

Thursday-Friday, Jan. 9-10, 2024
Jan. 9 – Capital One Orange Bowl,
Miami Lakes, Fla., winners of quarterfi-
nals
Jan. 10 – Goodyear Cotton Bowl,
Arlington, Texas, winners of quarterfinals

Monday, Jan. 20 – College Football
Playoff National Championship Game,
Mercedes-Benz Stadium, Atlanta, Ga.,
semifinal winners.
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